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UNDERSTANDING BY DESIGN
La tecnología ha evolucionado
Unit title: La tecnología ha evolucionado
Grade level: 12th grade
Subject: IB Spanish Ab initio (Spanish 3 level)
Designed by: Josie Hammons
Time frame: 20-25 days
School district: KIPP San Antonio
School: KIPP University Preparatory High School
School address & phone:

239 Stark St.
San Antonio, TX 78204
210-290-8720

Brief Summary of Unit (Including curricular context & unit goals)
This unit is designed so that students will be able to explain the purpose of varying types of technology in Spanish.
Additionally, students will recognize that “technology” does not have to mean something electronic, but even the wheel,
writing, and medicine are also forms of technology -- tools that humans use on a regular basis. Because they use
technology in their everyday life, students will most certainly learn vocabulary relevant to their everyday lives. They will
read articles about the power (literal and figurative) that comes with access to technology, as well as articles that express
what it means to not have this access -- to energy, internet, or even transportation. Students will have countless
opportunities to voice their own opinions in Spanish about what technology is, how necessary it is in certain places, and
the most important advances in human history. Students will also have a chance to compare the evolution of different
types of technology from their own culture to those of Spanish-speaking cultures. Instead of focusing on the screens in
front of them, this unit should give students varying perspectives on the use of technology everywhere.

Stage 1 – Desired Results
Transfer

Students will
independently use their
learning to…

-

-

-

Explain (in
Spanish) how
various types
of technology
have
progressed
over time
Compare and
contrast the
use of certain
types of
technology in
the US and
Spanish
speaking
countries
Form opinions
on which
technological
advances are
more
important to
society than
others

Established Goals (e.g., standards)
Texas Essential Knowledge & Skills for Languages Other Than English
1. Communication. The student communicates in a language other than English using the skills of listening, speaking,
reading, and writing. The student is expected to:
a. engage in oral and written exchanges of learned material to socialize and to provide and obtain
information;
b. demonstrate understanding of simple, clearly spoken, and written language such as simple stories,
high-frequency commands, and brief instructions when dealing with familiar topics; and
c. present information using familiar words, phrases, and sentences to listeners and readers.
2. Cultures. The student gains knowledge and understanding of other cultures. The student is expected to:
a. demonstrate an understanding of the practices (what people do) and how they are related to the
perspectives (how people perceive things) of the cultures studied; and
b. demonstrate an understanding of the products (what people create) and how they are related to the
perspectives (how people perceive things) of the cultures studied.
3. Connections. The student uses the language to make connections with other subject areas and to acquire
information. The student is expected to:
a. use resources (that may include technology) in the language and cultures being studied to gain access to
information; and
b. use the language to obtain, reinforce, or expand knowledge of other subject areas.
4. Comparisons. The student develops insight into the nature of language and culture by comparing the student's
own language and culture to another. The student is expected to:
a. demonstrate an understanding of the nature of language through comparisons of the student's own
language and the language studied;
b. demonstrate an understanding of the concept of culture through comparisons of the student's own culture
and the cultures studied; and
c. demonstrate an understanding of the influence of one language and culture on another.
5. Communities. The student participates in communities at home and around the world by using languages other
than English. The student is expected to:
a. use the language both within and beyond the school setting through activities such as participating in
cultural events and using technology to communicate; and
b. show evidence of becoming a lifelong learner by using the language for personal enrichment and career
development.

IB Objectives & Themes
OBJECTIVES
➔ Receptive skills: the ability to comprehend straightforward written and spoken language.
➔ Productive skills: the ability to write and speak the target language effectively.
➔ Interactive skills: the ability to understand and respond effectively to written and spoken language.
THEMES
2. Leisure & work (entertainment, media, & technology)
College and Career Readiness Standards for English/Language Arts; applicable to the level of Spanish they students are
capable of using.
Reading:
➔ Determine central ideas or themes of a text and analyze their development; summarize the key supporting details and
ideas.
➔ Interpret words and phrases as they are used in a text, including determining technical, connotative, and figurative
meanings, and analyze how specific word choices shape meaning or tone.
➔ Analyze the structure of texts, including how specific sentences, paragraphs, and larger portions of the text relate to
each other and the whole.
Writing:
➔ Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid reasoning and relevant and
sufficient evidence.
➔ Use precise language and domain-specific vocabulary to manage the complexity of the topic.
➔ Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects to answer a question (including a self-generated question)
or solve a problem; narrow or broaden the inquiry when appropriate; synthesize multiple sources on the subject,
demonstrating understanding of the subject under investigation.

Meaning

Understandings

Students will understand that….

➔ Technology has evolved over time
➔ Technology can be used in many different forms (or
rather, it does not necessarily have to be electric
OR electronic)
➔ Different cultures consider different types
technology “necessary”

Acquisition
Skills

Knowledge

Students will know…

Vocabulary to USE (go on
word wall)
nouns:
● el nivel
● la red

Essential Questions
1. What is considered technology?
2. Do we need technology?
3. Why do we so highly value new technological
advances?
4. Does access to technology automatically give you
access to power?
5. What were the most important technological
advances in history?

previously
learned/cognates*
nouns:
● el ordenador
● ratón (for a

In the target language, students will be able to…

-

conjugate regular verbs in the present perfect form
(present tense of haber + past participle)
compare and contrast technology from a certain
time to that of the present
☆continued use of the passive “se”
☆use technology in order to obtain information

●
●
●
●
●

las redes sociales
el sitio web
la programación
la electricidad
el correo
electrónico
la entrada
la máquina
la luz
el disco compacto
el reproductor
el progreso
la velocidad

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
verbs:
● haber
● hacer clic
● enviar
● cargar
● descargar
● actualizar
● cambiar
● bloquear
● mostrar
● utilizar
● correr
● desarrollar
transitions/prepositions:
● en línea
● sobre
● al principio
● desde entonces
● para que
● a parte de
● de verdad
● sin embargo
● en cambio
● por eso
● por fin
adjetivos:
● nuevo
● anciano
● rápido
● lento
● definitivo

computer)*
● la aplicación*
● la cámara*
● la película
● el filme*
● la televisión*
● el programa*
● el canal
● la canción
● el álbum*
● el entretenimiento*
● el sistema*
verbs:
● editar*
● formar*
● usar*
● comprar
● reducir*
transitions/ prepositions:
● en conclusión*
● por fin
● porque
● entonces
● por ejemplo

-

☆read, interpret, and summarize resources
☆analyze how the point of view of the author might
influence the meaning of the text
☆determine whether a phrase is relevant to a text
and cite the portion of the text that proves its
relevance
verbally voice an opinion on the use of technology
in modern day life
☆create questions and responses

☆Skill has been taught already, but will be reviewed as we
go.

●

mundial

Stage 2 – Evidence
CODE
(M or T)
I. M, T

Evaluative
Criteria
(for rubric)

I.

IB Written Assignment RUBRIC

(added to bottom of this
template)
Criterion A: Description
→ Student states relevant, factual
information about the Spanish-speaking
culture.
Criterion B: Comparison
→ Student presents one or more cultural
differences and/or one or more
similarities between the cultural topic in
the Spanish-speaking culture.
Criterion C: Reflection - question 1
→ Student answers the question, Which
aspect of your chosen topic surprised
you?
Criterion D: Reflection - question 2
→ Student answers the question, Why do
you think these cultural similarities
/differences exist?
Criterion E: Reflection - question 3
→ Student answers the question, What
might a person from the
Spanish-speaking culture find different
about your chosen topic in your culture?
Criterion F: Language

Performance Task(s)

Students will demonstrate meaning-making and transfer by…

I.
-

IB Written Assignment:
1 week for research using sources in Spanish (NOT translated by
student)
- 1 week for writing in Spanish
Instructions:
Resumen de expectativas:
Write three short written answers using between 325 and 350 words total IN
SPANISH answering the following question:
How has the use of technology evolved over time in South American countries
compared to that in the United States?
Reglas:
● Write 200-300 words in Spanish total. (Only Spanish words will be scored. If
more than 300 Spanish words are used, only the first 300 Spanish words will
be scored.)
● Writing should be three short written answers under three separate
headings:
1. Description: topic in relation to Hispanic culture
2. Comparison: topic compared between Hispanic culture & your own
3. Reflection: respond to the following questions
○ Which aspect of your chosen topic surprised you?
○ Why do you think these cultural similarities/differences exist?

II. T

→ Student wrote 325-350 words in
Spanish total.
→ If more than 350 Spanish words are
used, only the first 350 Spanish words will
be scored.
Criterion G: Formal requirements &
register
→ Written assignment is written in Spanish
→ The sources used for research are in
Spanish AND are included for submission
with the assignment.
→ A bibliography in MLA format is
included with references to all sources.*
*The bibliography does not contribute to
the word count
II. IB Paper 1 Exam Mark Scheme
(answers & scoring guide at the bottom
of this template)

What might a person from a Spanish-speaking culture find different
about your chosen topic in your culture?
Use 2-3 sources IN SPANISH (not translated by Google Chrome or the
student)
○ 1 excerpt from a book (can be an E-book)
○ 1 peer-reviewed article
○ 1 website APPROVED BY TEACHER
Student may use reference materials such as dictionaries**
**THE USE OF ONLINE TRANSLATORS FOR WHOLE SENTENCES WILL
○

●

●

Objetivos:
- To develop intercultural understanding by reflecting on differences &
similarities between cultures
- To describe aspects of the Spanish-speaking cultures
- To compare aspects of Spanish-speaking culture with similar aspects in
students’ cultures
- To develop language competence

II. IB Paper 1 Exam (at the bottom of this template) (3 readings for one test
-- schedule for a block day)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Other Evidence (e.g., formative)

Stage 3 – Learning Plan
CODE
(A, M, T)

Pre-Assessment

How will you check students’ prior knowledge, skill levels, and potential misconceptions?

Learning Activities | September 14th-October 26th schedule:
Week 1
A

Week 1
(DAY 1) Sept.14
➔ do now
➔ present objectives & essential questions
➔ present noun vocabulary

Progress Monitoring
(e.g., formative
data)

Week 1
➔ Extra credit
➔ whiteboard
practice -

A

Week 2
A, M

A, M

A, M

M

➔ Think/Pair/Share to connect to last unit (education & professions)
➔ Extra Credit opportunity: set your phone in Spanish. Take an extra quiz on Sept. 26th or 27th to see how much
more you have learned.
(DAY 2) Sept. 15
➔ do now
➔ Think/Write/Share: How often do you use technology in everyday life?
➔ whiteboard practice (name the noun in the picture)
➔ In a group of 3, for 1 minute, list every type of technology you can think of; turn to the group next to you &
cross out whatever you have in common; as a class, we’ll make a list of all the things we have left (addressing
EQ #1)
➔ Class discussion: Out of ALL technological advances, which do you think are the most important? (addressing
EQ #5)

Week 2
(DAY 3) Sept. 18
➔ do now
➔ whiteboard practice (name the noun in the picture)
➔ self-selected vocabulary
➔ scavenger hunt: what technology is in the room?
➔ exit ticket: write 5 sentences (using 5 different verbs!) about who uses which technology in the classroom on the
daily)
(DAY 4) Sept. 19
➔ do now
➔ present verb vocabulary
➔ write 1 sentence using each verb in the YO form
➔ check sentences with partner to see if student conjugated the the verbs correctly
➔ check as a class; make corrections in different-colored pen; tape ws into journal
➔ On exit ticket, write 8 sentences -- one for each “person” (yo, tú, usted, él/ella, nosotros, vosotros, ustedes,
ellos/ellas,); each sentence should contain different verb from new verb list
Sept. 20
➔ SAME AS THE 19TH
(DAY 5) Sept. 21
➔ do now
➔ whiteboard conjugation races
➔ Think, Pair, Share: EQ #2: Do we need technology?
➔ read infographic about technology in 2000 vs. now; answer true/false statements modeled after IB paper 1
style (worksheet at the bottom of this template)
(DAY 6) Sept. 22
➔ do now
➔ go over infographic true/false worksheet; give students time to make corrections (everyone must make at least
2 corrections, unless you got a 100)
➔ based on 4 different images of technology, pick 3 to write 2 sentences about (so 6 sentences total)
➔ if time, play Kahoot to review for vocabulary quiz

check for
understanding

Week 2
➔ whiteboard
practice check for
understanding
➔ scavenger
hunt
➔ exit ticket (5
sentences)
➔ exit ticket (8
sentences)
➔ reading
comprehensio
n questions
➔ sentences
about images

Week 3
M, T
A

M

M, T

M, T

Week 4
M, T

M

Week 3
(DAY 7) Sept. 25
➔ do now: STUDY FOR QUIZ
➔ vocabulary quiz (including section true/false reading)
➔ introduce present perfect tense (point it out in students’ grammar booklet)
➔ exit ticket (check for understanding -- not graded): write 3 sentences using one noun and one verb from this
unit AND the present perfect tense
(DAY 8) Sept. 26
➔ do now
➔ read an article about use of electricity in Perú in partners;
➔ collect information on T-chart about what they understood & cite text to support what they understood;
underline every example of present perfect in the story → make a note to the side of whom it’s talking about!
➔ go over T-charts AND present perfect examples as a class
➔ answer fill-in-the-blank IB-style questions in partners ( at the bottom of this template)
➔ go over quiz
➔ have students work independently to make corrections on quiz without using notes; must make at least 2 unless
they got a 100
Sept. 27
➔ SAME AS 26TH
(DAY 9) Sept. 28
➔ do now (related to article) Think, Write, Share: What things have happened to cause this lack of electricity for
so many citizens in Peru?
➔ Write, Think, Share: What are some possible solutions to this problem?
➔ Using this information AND the article, write a formal letter of 50 words or less to the Peruvian government to
offer a solution and explaining why these people need electricity (Paper 2 style -- 50 Spanish words or more);
use the present perfect at least 4 times; due at the end of class
(DAY 10) Sept. 29
➔ do now
➔ edit someone else’s letter to the government using a different-colored pen
➔ make corrections to own letter in rewritten version; turn THIS one in for a formative grade

Week 4
(DAY 11) Oct. 2
➔ do now; also study your Cultura Diaria open-notes
➔ Cultura Diara open-note quiz
➔ Four Corners with EQs #3 and #4
➔ Reflection: In at least 3 sentences in Spanish, explain your opinion on questions #3 and #4 (“Why do we so
highly value new technological advances?” and “Does access to technology automatically give you access
to power?” will be projected on screen during and after activity)
(DAY 12) Oct. 3
➔ do now
➔ (Further addressing EQ#4)

Week 3
➔ vocabulary
quiz
➔ present
perfect exit
ticket
➔ reading
comprehensio
n T-chart
➔ quiz
corrections
➔ formal letter to
Peruvian gov.
➔ rewritten
formal letter

Week 4
➔ Reflection on
Essential
Questions
➔ 4 As protocol
➔ Answers to
each others’
questions
➔ Traveling
Dictado
➔ Write a Tweet
(exit ticket)

M, T

Week 5
M

T

M

M

Four As protocol (but modify the last A so that it asks for Answers to questions you have about the article -- one
ws per group) in groups of 3 with shortened article on technology and power
➔ Class discussion: one person from each group summarize the first 3 As
➔ Reflection: Trade questions with the group next to yours: As a group, try to come up with an answer to at least 2
of their 3 questions IN SPANISH.
Oct. 4
➔ SAME AS 3RD
(DAY 13) Oct. 5
➔ do now
➔ Review present perfect tense
➔ Whiteboard races
➔ Get into groups 4 (try to create well-balanced groups)
➔ Traveling Dictado: Statements (that look like Tweets) about technology interpreted by the rest of the group
➔ Exit ticket: Write a Tweet using the present perfect tense AND 3 vocab words; “post” the tweet on the wall
(DAY 14) Oct. 6 (END OF FIRST QUARTER)
➔ do now
➔ “Like” 2 people’s Tweets from yesterday using stickers
➔ Using Chromebooks, take a survey in Spanish about social networks;
➔ While students write 3 sentences (using at least one vocab word each) in their journals, teacher looks at class
data.
➔ Look at responses as a class.
➔ Think, Pair, Share: ¿Por qué prefieres una red social versus otra?

Week 5
(DAY 15) Oct. 9
➔ do now
➔ Give students about 15 minutes to work on the study guide (but don’t tell them you’ll go over it!)
➔ Check answers on study guide
➔ Kahoot to study vocabulary
(DAY 16) Oct. 10
➔ do now: STUDY VOCABULARY
➔ Take IB Paper 1 Exam
Oct. 11
➔ SAME AS 10TH
(DAY 17) Oct. 12
➔ do now
➔ Present Written Assignment instructions to students; they should already be familiar with the concept!
➔ Show examples
➔ Students choose topic (type of technology)
(DAY 18) Oct. 13
➔ do now
➔ Students begin research; must have basic outline for question #1 finished by the end of class

Week 5
➔ study guide
➔ Paper 1 Exam
➔ topic choice
➔ question #1
answer

Week 6
M

M
M

Week 7
M, T

M

M, T

Week 6
Oct. 16 (STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY -- NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS)
(DAY 19) Oct. 17
➔ do now
➔ Students research; must have basic outline for questions #2 & #3A finished by the end of class
➔ Teacher conferences with students about progress
Oct. 18
➔ SAME AS 17TH
(DAY 20) Oct. 19
➔ do now
➔ Students FINISH research; must have basic outline for questions #3B & 3C finished by the end of class
➔ Teacher conferences with students about progress
(DAY 21) Oct. 20
➔ do now
➔ Students begin writing (if they have not already)
➔ Teacher conferences with students about progress

Week 7
(DAY 22) Oct. 23
➔ do now; also study for Cultura Diaria quiz
➔ open-note Cultura Diaria quiz
➔ Teacher conferences with students about progress
➔ Students continue writing
(DAY 23) Oct. 24
➔ do now
➔ Teacher conferences with students about progress
➔ Students TYPE their Written Assignment if they have been approved by teacher
(DAY 24) Oct. 25
➔ SAME AS 24TH
(DAY 25) Oct. 26
➔ do now
➔ FINAL COPY OF WRITTEN ASSIGNMENT IS DUE AT THE BEGINNING OF CLASS
➔ Start new unit!

Week 6
➔ questions #2 &
3A answers
➔ questions 3B &
3C answers

Week 7
➔ FINAL COPY of
Written
Assignment

Supplemental Documents

IB Paper 1 Exam

IB Paper 1 Exam ANSWERS (Mark Scheme)

IB Written Assignment Performance Task Instructions
Resumen de expectativas:
Write three short written answers using between 200 and 300 words total IN SPANISH answering the following question:
How has the use of technology evolved over time in South American countries compared to that in the United States?
Reglas:
Write 200-300 words in Spanish total. (Only Spanish words will be scored. If more than 300 Spanish words are used, only the first 300 Spanish words will be
scored.)
Writing should be three short written answers under three separate headings:
1. Description: topic in relation to Hispanic culture
2. Comparison: topic compared between Hispanic culture & your own
3. Reflection: respond to the following questions
a. Which aspect of your chosen topic surprised you?
b. Why do you think these cultural similarities/differences exist?
c. What might a person from a Spanish-speaking culture find different about your chosen topic in your culture?
Use 2-3 sources IN SPANISH (not translated by Google Chrome or the student)
1 excerpt from a book (can be an E-book)
1 peer-reviewed article
1 website APPROVED BY TEACHER
Objetivos:
To develop intercultural understanding by reflecting on differences & similarities between cultures
To describe aspects of the Spanish-speaking cultures
To compare aspects of Spanish-speaking culture with similar aspects in students’ cultures
To develop language competence
Rúbrica:
Criterion A: Description
→ Student states relevant, factual information about the Spanish-speaking culture.
Criterion B: Comparison
→ Student presents one or more cultural differences and/or one or more similarities between the cultural topic in the Spanish-speaking culture.
Criterion C: Reflection - question 1
→ Student answers the question, Which aspect of your chosen topic surprised you?
Criterion D: Reflection - question 2
→ Student answers the question, Why do you think these cultural similarities /differences exist?
Criterion E: Reflection - question 3
→ Student answers the question, What might a person from the Spanish-speaking culture find different about your chosen topic in your culture?
Criterion F: Language
→ Student wrote 200-300 words in Spanish total.
→ If more than 300 Spanish words are used, only the first 300 Spanish words will be scored.
Criterion G: Formal requirements & register

IB Written Assignment Rubric

Vocabulary charts (for students to fill in)
SUSTANTIVOS

VERBOS

TRANSICIONES/PREPOSICIONES

ADJETIVOS

el nivel

haber

en línea

nuevo

la red

hacer clic

sobre

anciano

las redes sociales

enviar

al principio

rápido

el sitio web

cargar

desde entonces

lento

la programación

descargar

para que
*implies
subjunctive

definitivo

la electricidad

actualizar

a parte de
*followed by
infinitive

mundial

la aplicación

cambiar

de verdad

la luz

bloquear

sin embargo

el inicio

mostrar
*o → ue

en cambio

el correo
electrónico

utilizar

por eso

la entrada

correr

por fin

la máquina

desarrollar

el disco
compacto
el reproductor
el progreso
la velocidad

“Ayer y hoy” infographic true/false comprehension

Electricity in Peru: Article (modified for following worksheet)

Electricity in Peru: fill-in-the-blank questions

Electricity in Peru: Formal letter to the president

Tecnología y poder (4 As worksheet)
What Assumptions does the author of the text hold? (List at least 2)

What do you Agree with in the text? (List at least 3)

What points do you want to Argue with in the text? (List at least 3)

What questions does the text raise that you would like to be Answered?
(List at least 3)

